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pieces from the ROM that had 
j seen little previous exposure. The 
I second was entitled 'Dialogues’; a 
I selection of very fine Central 
! African art borrowed from the 

ROM and from private collectors. 
The exhibits were both fully 
annotated and catalogued. The 
response both from the York 

j community and internationally 
was very exciting. Many scholars 
responded. We had enquiries 
from France, Belgium, the U.S., 
many places.”

While the stacks of information 
(100,000 rare documents) for the 

§ catalogue lie in a crammed 
C Bethune office. Dr. Volavka 
o continues to work in herfield. This 
o Past September she represented 
£ Canada at the 24th World Con

gress. of Art History in Italy. This 
was an important event because 
for the first time the congress gave 
the floor to art outside of Europe 
and to an area which was formerly 
considered primitive. She also j
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NOW PLAYING
SPECIAL STUDENT RUSH $4.50
Wkdays at 8 PM $5.50/$8.50/$11 
Wkendsat 8PM *6/$10/$12.50 
Sat Mat at 2PM $4.50/$6/$8

Box Office 
366-7723
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** «jmÇANTONESE AND SZECHUAN STYLE 1

CHINESE FOOD 
10% discount on pick-up 

FREE DELIVERY after 4:00 p.m.
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
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7i IOl Lt!k? i years later- Calling on the ROM to
Z enka Volavka used to be mad. keep their publishing promise 
Now she is just disappointed. she found the deal called off due 

Eight years ago, she was asked to lack of funds, 
by the former director of the «, ,, .
Royal Ontario Museum to exa- [ kaW the catalogue as mX 
mine the museum’s South African ^tr'but('°n to Canada,” says Dr. made a major discovery and
Art. She found that the collection Volavka; ! neve[ got Paid for my solved a problem in the origin of
is very rare and important, and in W°f m u ,USt thought Canada Afncan tribal leadership, provid-
fact that some pieces are unique in WOuld be mt®rested in the work of '"g an important link in the social
North America. Her enthusiasm n °Wn people' not on,y here but h,story of African life. Because of 
convinced director Peter Swan to all°vt?r the world.” the discovery, interest in her
commission a “Processed Re- At present tbe African art is in writing has grown, possibly help- 
sume" — an item by item cata- storage at ,be R°M. Only a small inS her to find a publisher for her 
logue. After applying for and P3^ ,he collection is on display catalogue. In UCLA recently for a 
receiving a grant, she hired an u that Wl soon disaPPear with lecture, she sought out different 
assistant and dug in. the museum’s coming expansion. companies as possible publishers.

She became even more involv- j°T haven’t even been on ‘‘R'ght now I have all the 
ed when she found that many of dlsplay at alL necessary information in my

collected , ThV°rk “"'"'T* ^
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1033 STTÇLES AVENUE ( 1 block west of Bathurst Willowdalel

CARNIVALE HOLIDAYS
We’re small enough to treat you right

JAMAICA
Come with Carnivale to Jamaica 

and enjoy a Villa vacation at
CARIBBEAN VILLAGE

6 persons sharing a 3-bedroom villa — $349 p p 
January 04, 05, 11 and 12

6 persons sharing a 3-bedroom villa — $399 
December 28, 29 and February 15,16
($20. extra for Saturday departures)

Price includes, airfare, accommodation, transfers, 
beach bag and ticket wallet

See: Butterfield & Robinson Travel
Central Square. York University

Tele. 661-0661
and ask for a Carnivale Holidays Brochure.
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Homosexuality from genes?
Presen^sodological theories of They te!e'often .e'ry’wThy “mose u°ai ’he hi$h ™U5 ol 

homosexuality are in "an and thus their families had a high homosexual*In ™ny societies.

aacco° ding K M * Ftuse’of C ïlïj"” " ï° RuS='s “"elusion that “most

asis S2E5B Erv-FFt t^To'a speech tlTS S?fn“f which-,'hr°u6h scientists who'eel threatened by

Zoology Department at U olTlast popEmn"”" ,ernaln m ,he dthm/waschallengedbyseyeral 
Friday. H « i l l members of the audience. One

Several biological models for homosexualsareohenphySj bSo'grdete’n'd:'1' "S°C'°- 
homosexuahty have been smaller than the rest of the 8V depends
published, which Ruse claimed, population on average, conver- 
could explain the genetic basis sely they 

for maintaining homosexual 
genes even though the number 
of children homosexuals have is a 
lot lower than the rest of the 
population.”

Citing the 'Balanced Hetero
zygote Fitness' model. Ruse , „ 
explained, “although the Douglas Allan 
functioning homosexual A battle between the York 
homozygote, a person with two University Faculty Association 
doses of the homosexuality gene, (YUFA), and the university
may not reproduce, the administration over power 
heterozygote (person with one I within the university has 
homosexual and one hetero- I e$calated due to a series of 
sexual gene) may reproduce a lot recommendations by YU FA to 
more than the complete the President’s task force on 
heterosexual.” This would favor decanal selection procedures, 
the retention of the homosexual The task force, whose 
gene in the population. mandate is to investigate and

Ruse claimed this theory is then recommend changes in 
supported by a study of identical the process used in the 
twins (who have thesamegenetic | appointment of new deans, has 
makeup), which shows they also 
have the same sexual prefer
ences.

Two theories were outlined 
which postulate that homosex
uals may, under some condi
tions, foster reproduction in 
their own families. Homosexuals 
may have a greater sexual 
appetite, which in itself is 
genetically favourable, but 
which has been frustrated by 
society. Furthermore, Ruse 
explained that “anthropologists 
studying primitive peoples have 
often found that homosexuals

P P

upon a
complex series of technical 

... arguments. I am worried about
, . , , are significantly popularizing it too quickly and
Rufe claimed1 be,erose*uals ” oversimplifying the theories for 
Ruse claimed this would also the general public.” Ü Queeirs University at Kingston

Battle escalates Master of
Business
Administration

appointment of Harry Crow as 
Dean of Atkinson College, and 
Bill Found as Vice-President of 
Academic Affairs. In both cases, 
faculty organizations felt the 
administration was trying to 
broaden its control of the 
appointment system unfairly.

YUFA claimed in fact, that 
members of the academic 
search commitee disassociated 
themselves from its work 
because commitee chairman 
and University President Ian 
Macdonald overstepped his 
authority. Macdonald did not 
reply to the charge. However, 
when contacted by Excalibur, 
he stated there was no dissent 
among commitee members^ 

Two upcoming appoint
ments could raise further 
contentious issues. It is 
believed that the Glendon 
faculty is concerned about the 
appointment of a 
principal, and YUFA is looking 
into the appropriateness of the 
creation of the position of a 
Dean of Research.

Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding. 
Financial assistance is available.

Professor J. C. Ellert
Chairman, MBA Program
School of Business, Queen's University
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6

been asked by YUFA to respect 
all traditional decanal selection 
procedures, unless the changes 
are approved by faculty 
councils.

□
Vice-President Bill Farr, 

Chairman of the task force 
decanal selection procedures 
declined to 
future direction, stating that no 
final decisions had been made

on- Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to 

Name
comment on its

Graduating Year

new Streetyet.
YUFA’s current recomenda- 

tions follow controversies 
which arose over last year's

t
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